2018 RESULTS

Curley Cattle Transport Cloncurry Stockman’s Challenge:
1st: Morgan Webb and Contractor on a score of 336.
2nd: Andrew Stallmann and River Meadows Smooth Abbey on a score of 326.
3rd: Hugh Miles and Woolerina Poetry on a score of 325.
4th: Robert Leach and Shirley Shiney on a score of 320.
5th: Robert Leach and Chisa Duck on a score of 318.5.
6th: Wayne Bean and Moore Hard Acres on a score of 315.
Eq 7th: Cody Stevens and El Pascol Czar on a score of 313.5.
Eq 7th: Ron Wall and Roxette on a score of 313.5.
9th: Jon Templeton and Donell Park Hustler on a score of 309.5.
10th: Jon Templeton and Nonda Wallflower on a score of 301.5.

AJ McDonald Memorial Encouragement Challenge sponsored by MDH Pastoral:
1st: Sharon Russell and Coota with 301.5
2nd: Jaimie Kriesch and Jimmy Choo with 297
3rd: Liam Scanlan and Chippy with 292.5
Eq 4th: Jody Southern and Ima Stylish Master with 284
Eq 4th: Louis Moulin – Gordon and Carl on 284

Ernest Henry Mining Open Challenge:
1st: Joshua Smith and Mr Freckles Chic on 177.5
2nd: Wayne Bean and Apache Fortyniner on 174
3rd: Nathan Wilson and Lethal N Smart on 170.5
4th: Brydie Hughes and Royalle Double Your Money on 165.5
5th: Emma O’Shea and Cats Destiny on 164

Paraway Pastoral Company Juvenile Challenge:
1st: Darby Ryan and Brenwon Roxstar on 79
2nd: Darby Ryan and Lethal N Smart on 74
Eq 3rd: Corey Stanger and Stacey on 70
Eq 3rd: Darcy Wockner and Duck N Romeo on 70

Stockplace Marketing Junior Challenge:
1st: Lucy Southern and Ima Stylish Master on 78
2nd: Madison Hall and Bushranger on 75
Eq 3rd: Samara Coates and Toby on 74
Eq 3rd: Samara Coates and Shiners Concent on 74

IMPARJA Television Mini Challenge:
1st: Amelia Robertson and April on 69
2nd: Emily Castle and Flicka on 60
3rd: Quentin Snelling and Blossom on 57
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**Jim Magoffin Memorial Ladies Draft sponsored by Hawkeye Helicopters:**
1st: Jaye Hall and Privilege on 177
2nd: Maree Balmain and Foxy on 112
Eq 3rd: Jessica Dodwell and Johnybsmart on 89
Eq 3rd: Rebekah Tasker and Iceberg on 89
Eq 3rd: Lindy Kehl and Westlake Verona on 89
Eq 6th: Alice Cameron and Moore Oak on 88
Eq 6th: Cassie Jessup and Mustbe Boots on 88

**Jim Telford Memorial Open Draft sponsored by the Leichhardt Hotel & Dowling Property & Livestock:**
1st: Ken Boulton and Tina Arena on 267
2nd: Will Durkin and Tempo on 265
3rd: Ron Wall and Youngstar Marnies Glamour on 264
4th: Will Durkin and Atomic on 263
5th: Ken Ford and Elpascol Lockyer on 262
6th: Josh Smith on Mr Freckles Chic on 261

**Elanco Best of the Best Restricted Open Draft**
1st: Leah Read and Bella on 89
2nd: Jaye Hall and Santa Rio on 88
Eq 2nd: Nathan Butler on Bowman on 88
Eq 3rd: Hugh Miles on Wishes on 87
Eq 3rd: Noel Chiconi on QXH Dual N Rooster on 87
Eq 3rd: Laura Macintosh on Conway 87
Eq 3rd: Ron Wall on Youngstar Marnies Glamour on 87

**Discovery Park Restricted Maiden Draft:**
1st: Charli Curr and Lena on 262
2nd: Rob Carn and Bonfire on 197
Eq 3rd: Peter Hacon and CJ on 174
Eq 3rd: Peter Hacon on Doongara Rhythm on 174
5th: Will Durkin and Halls Conspiracy on 172
6th: Anthony Jessup and Ducati Acres on 171

**QLD Country Life & NW Star Novice A Draft:**
1st: Joe Duggan and Macey on 175
Eq 2nd: Marcus Curr and Legacy on 174
Eq 2nd: Marcus Curr and Jagger on 174
4th: Rebekah Tasker and Fifty on 173
Eq 5th: Ben Hall and Sayplay on 172
Eq 5th: Ben Hall and Bawnduggie Jitter Bug
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**Cloncurry Shire Council Novice B Draft:**
1st: Will Durkin and JR on 177  
2nd: Brett Hick and Zulu on 176  
Eq 3rd: Colleen Smith and Stockhaven Sonnett on 175  
Eq 3rd: Ben Hall and Denver on 175  
Eq 3rd: Robert Leach and Smooth Like Cactus on 176  
6th: Ken Ford and Whisper on 174

**Landmark Futurity Draft:**
1st: Jonathon Sylvester and Merriview Annie on 168  
2nd: Harvey Wakeford and Midnight Justice on 110  
Eq 3rd: Nathan Butler and Secret Plains Maxwell on 88  
Eq 3rd: Will Durkin and Riverglen Sprite on 88  
Eq 5th: Jolene Cook and Pretty Cool Chick on 87  
Eq 5th: Jodie Wall and Toyya on 87

**Hacon & Sons Juvenile Draft:**
1st: Georgia Curr and Romeo’s Destiny on 173  
2nd: Darby Ryan and Stylish Joe on 90  
Eq 3rd: Chloe Curr and Rocco on 88  
Eq 3rd: Emily Curr and Captain on 88  
Eq 3rd: Cooper Curr and Ice on 88

**McMillan Pastoral Company Junior Draft:**
1st: Madison Hall and Bushranger on 175  
2nd: Madison Hall and Curio on 174  
3rd: Jordi Dowling and Flo on 168  
4th: Archie Smith and Eclipse on 82  
5th: Jodi Dowling and Return on 178  
6th: Georgie Coates and Harley on 77